Cancer care at the highest level, anywhere – right here in Texas.

NCI-designated Comprehensive Cancer Centers are among the most advanced in the world.

Fortunately, you don’t have to go far to find one. UT Southwestern is the only NCI Comprehensive Cancer Center in North Texas. More than 200 members from over 30 departments provide over a dozen major cancer care programs that advance the treatment and prevention of cancer.

UT Southwestern physicians and scientists conduct laboratory research, clinical research, and population-based research, leading to new drugs and treatments aimed at improving patient care, and ultimately saving lives. If you or a loved one is facing cancer, you want the most innovative treatments, leading-edge research, and the latest technology. You want cancer care at the highest level – UT Southwestern Harold C. Simmons Comprehensive Cancer Center.

UT Southwestern
Simmons Cancer Center

The future of medicine, today.

To find out more about the benefits of an NCI-designated Comprehensive Cancer Center, go to utswmedicine.org/NCI.
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Narrator ................................................................. JAMES WILLIAMS
Cinderella ................................................................. MARY MCELREE*
Jack ........................................................................ KYLE MONTGOMERY
Baker ........................................................................ ANDY BALDWIN*
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Florida ........................................................................ DANIELLE ESTES
Lucinda ........................................................................ DARON COCKERELL
Jack’s Mother ............................................................ ANGELA DAVIS
Little Red Ridinghood ............................................... AMY BUTTON
Witch ........................................................................... CATHERINE CARPENTER COX*
Cinderella’s Father ..................................................... JOHN WENZEL
Cinderella’s Mother ................................................... CHELSEA COYNE
Mysterious Man ......................................................... JAMES WILLIAMS
Wolf ........................................................................... CHRISTOPHER J. DEATON*
Rapunzel ................................................................. KELLY SILVERTHORN
Rapunzel’s Prince ..................................................... ANTHONY FORTINO
Grandmother ............................................................. CHELSEA COYNE
Cinderella’s Prince ..................................................... CHRISTOPHER J. DEATON*
Steward ........................................................................ SETH WOMACK
Giant ............................................................................. CHELSEA COYNE
Snow White ............................................................... JAD SAXTON
Sleeping Beauty ......................................................... EMMA COLWELL
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Production Stage Manager ........................................ JACK DEGELIA*
Assistant Stage Manager .......................................... SHANE PETERMAN*
Rehearsal Pianist ...................................................... DON POWERS
Sound Design ........................................................... BILL EICKENLOFF
Light Design .............................................................. JULIE N. SIMMONS
Costume Coordinator ............................................. BRENDA LEWIS
Costume Design ....................................................... NANCY MISSIMI
Set Design ................................................................. PAUL WONSEK, originally designed and built for Pittsburgh CLO
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MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT I

Prologue: “Into the Woods” Company
“Hello, Little Girl”................................. Wolf, Little Red Riding Hood
“I Guess This Is Goodbye”..................... Jack
“Maybe They’re Magic”........................ Baker’s Wife
“I Know Things Now”.......................... Little Red Riding Hood
“A Very Nice Prince”............................. Cinderella, Baker’s Wife
“Giants In the Sky”................................. Jack
“Agony” ............................................... Cinderella’s Prince, Rapunzel’s Prince
“It Takes Two” ....................................... Baker, Baker’s Wife
“Stay with Me” ......................................... Witch
“On the Steps of the Palace” .................... Cinderella
“Ever After” ............................................ Narrator, Company

ACT II

Prologue: “So Happy”.............................. Cinderella’s Prince, Rapunzel’s Prince
“Agony” .................................................. Cinderella’s Prince, Baker’s Wife
“Any Moment” ......................................... Cinderella’s Prince, Baker’s Wife
“Moments in the Woods” ......................... Jack, Baker, Witch, Cinderella, Little Red Riding Hood
“Your Fault” ............................................ Witch
“No More” ................................................ Baker, Mysterious Man
“No One Is Alone” ................................. Cinderella, Little Red Riding Hood, Baker, Jack
Finale: “Children Will Listen” .............. Cinderella, Little Red Riding Hood, Jack

GRAND HOTEL

Oct 30–Nov 8 2015

LYRIC STAGE

Book by Luther Davis; music & lyrics by Robert Wright & George Forrest; additional lyrics & music by Maury Yeston

For tickets 972-252-2787
lyricstage.org
ABOUT THE CAST

ANDY BALDWIN (Baker) has performed and directed all over the metroplex including Circle Theatre, Stage West, Lyric Stage, Theatre Three, WaterTower and Casa Manana. Andy spent eight years as a Resident Actor at Casa Manana, and also studied at Circle in The Square Theatre Conservatory on Broadway.

AMY BUTTON (Little Red Ridinghood) Lyric Stage debut! National Tour: The Wizard of Oz (Troika Entertainment) Regional: South Pacific (CityRepOKC) OCU: BatBoy (Shelly), 110 in the Shade (Snookie), The Pajama Game (Mae). Proud Oklahoma City University graduate. Love & thanks to Mom, Dad, Jeff, Harry Parker, & Jay. For Maryann.

EMMA COLWELL (Sleeping Beauty) previously seen at Lyric in The Sound of Music (Louisa Von Trapp) and Fiddler on the Roof (Bluma), and in Snow White and the Prince (Snow White) and Peter Pan (Wendy) at Casa Manana. Emma would like to thank God, Mr. Jones, and Mr. Dias.

DARON COCKERELL (Lucinda) is thrilled to go into the woods with this great group of people! Previous Lyric shows: Annie Get Your Gun (Annie Oakley) The Desert Song (Susan), Too Many Girls (Eileen), The Music Man, The Most Happy Fella. Other recent shows: Curtains, Most Happy Fella, Pan, Love & thanks to Mom, Dad, Jeff, Harry Parker, & Jay. For Maryann.


DANIELLE ESTES (Florinda) is thrilled to work with Lyric Stage! A graduate from Oklahoma City University, Danielle’s previous Lyric Stage roles include Helen in The Golden Apple, Carla in Nine, Sura in Pleasures and Palace, and Gertie in Oklahoma. She would like to thank her family and friends for their continuous love and support.

CATHERINE CARPENTER COX* (Witch) is a native Bostonian who lived and worked in NYC for 10+ years! LYRIC credits: Evita (Eva), Celebration, Hello Dolly! (Irene), Look Homeward Hong! Tony Award, Bye Bye Birdie (Rosie), Oliver (Nancy), The Most Happy Fella (Cleo), Nine (Luisa), & numerous Dallas Divas. BFA: Tisch School of the Arts at NYU. Love to Brad and her amazing family!

CHELSEA COYNE (Cinderella Mother, Grandmother, Giana) – Cinderella (La Cenerentola), Jo (Little Women), Beatrice (Beatrice et Benedicte), Carmen (La Tragedie de Carmen), Dorabella (Così Fan Tutte), and Ilona Ritter (She Loves Me). Chelsea holds music degrees from CIM (MM, AD) and TCU (BM). Next, Chelsea will be the featured soprano on the Regal Princess in BRAVO.

ANGELA DAVIS (Jacky) Mother – Lyric Stage debut. Dallas credits: Little Women (Marmee, CTD); Two Rooms (Ellen, ProperHijina); Ghost Sonata (Concierge, Undermain); Joyce’s Ulysses (Molly Bloom, Undermain Reads/DMA); Albert’s Anthology (Margaret, Theatre Britain). Regional credits include Macbeth, King Lear; Stop the World…!; The Philadelphia Story; and Story Songs, directed by Betty Buckley. BFA, Webster University.

MARY GILBREATH GRIM (Baker’s Wife) is thrilled to be back at Lyric where she has been seen as Alice Beane in Titanic, Mama Madelina in Nine, Mother in Ragtime, Louise in The Living End, and Michal in the regional premiere of Alan Menken’s King David. Mary has also been seen in theatres around DFW such as WaterTower Theatre, Uptown Players, Stage West, Casa Manana, and Contemporary Theatre of Dallas.

MARY McELREE* (Cinderella) thanks Lyric Stage yet again, for the opportunity to cross another dream role off her list! Other Lyric credits include Hodel (Fiddler on the Roof), Louise (Gypsy), Kim McAffee (Bye Bye Birdie). Love to Christian!


JAD SATXON (Snow White) was in Lyric’s productions of The Golden Apple and Fiddler on the Roof/Chava. Other credits include Outcry Theatre, Plano Children’s Theatre, Dallas Children’s Theatre’s National Tour, Theatre 3, Uptown Players, and PFamily Arts. Jad also has 100-plus anime voice-over credits for FUNimation & Sentai. OJ-JJ.

ANTHONY FORTINO (Rapunzel’s Prince) is excited to be back at Lyric Stage. He was most recently seen as Frank Abagnale, Jr. in Catch Me If You Can at Uptown Players. Past Lyric Stage productions include Lt. Cable in South Pacific, Perchik in Fiddler on the Roof, and Titanic. TCU grad. Love to my family.

KELLY SILVERTHORN (Rapunzel) – A recent SMU grad, Kelly is thrilled to be back at Lyric Stage. Recent credits include May in The Country Girls and Miss Foster/Sutton in Lady in the Dark.

LUCIA WELCH (Cinderella’s Stepmother) is so pleased to reprise this role, this time at Lyric Stage. Other performances at Lyric: The Sound of Music, Music Man, Rags, My Fair Lady, Showboat, The King and I. She has also been seen on other area stages including Water Tower Theatre, Theatre Three, Contemporary Theatre, Pocket Sandwich and Main Stage Irving Las Colinas.

JOHN WENZEL (Cinderella’s Father) is glad to be back for his third production with Lyric after appearing in Annie Get Your Gun and South Pacific earlier this year. A masters graduate of Texas Tech in Vocal Performance, John’s other DFW credits include Jean Valjean in Les Misérables (OhLook), Urintown (Theatre Arlington) and Phantom (ICT Mainstage).

JAMES WILLIAMS (Mysterious Man/Narrator) Last seen as Buffalo Bill in Annie Get Your Gun, Favorites @ Lyric: Phantom, Ragtime, The Fantasticks, Evinrude, Fiddler on the Roof, Gypsy, KissMe, Oklahoma, 1776, The Desert Song, Titanic. Love to Jake, sidekick Connor, and Kristen Beth, soon to be in the national tour of Gentleman’s Guide to Love and Murder.

SETWOMACK (Steward) is excited to be returning to the Lyric stage after having previously been seen in Fiddler on the Roof, The Golden Apple, and Lady in the Dark. Other regional productions include Les Misérables (DTC/Casa Manana) and The Spark (WaterTower).

* Member of Actors’ Equity Association

* Member of Actors’ Equity Association
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HARRY PARKER (Director) is a Professor and Chair of the Department of Theatre at TCU. He has directed more than 100 professional and university plays and musicals, including productions at the Kennedy Center (Washington, D.C.), Stages Repertory Theatre (Houston), American Heartland Theatre (Kansas City), and Lyric Theatre of Oklahoma and CityRep (both Oklahoma City). In Dallas-Fort Worth, his professional directing credits include Vanessa and Sonia and Masha and Spike at Stage West, Hunting and Gathering for Amphibian Stage Productions, Company and Permanent Collection for Jubilee Theatre, Ellis Island: The Dream of America for the Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra at Bass Performance Hall, and fourteen shows at Circle Theatre including My Name is Asher Lev and at Circle Theatre including The Desert Song in concert (1926 version; music & libretto restoration; direction & musical staging), Nine at Dallas City Performance Hall, The Sound of Music, The Music Man, Too Many Girls, Pleasures and Palaces (restoration), 1776, The Most Happy Fella (complete version restoration), Oklahoma!, Kiss Me in concert (restoration), Rags, Gypsy (restoration), Oliver!, My Fair Lady, Bye Bye Birdie (restoration), Show Boat in concert (1927 version; music & libretto restoration), Funny Girl (restoration), The King and I, West Side Story, Carousel, Susannah Todd in concert at Meyerson Symphony Center, and two concerts with the Irving Symphony Orchestra: programs of works by Rodgers & Hammerstein, and the music of Jule Styne and Harold Arlen – all featuring the original Broadway orchestrations.

JAY DIAS (Lyric Stage Music Director/Conductor) for Lyric Stage: South Pacific, Lady in the Dark, Annie Get Your Gun in concert, The Golden Apple (music & libretto restoration; complete recording on PS Classics), Fiddler on the Roof, Titanic (also scene work), Blue Roses, The Desert Song in concert (1926 version; music & libretto restoration; direction & musical staging), Nine at Dallas City Performance Hall, The Sound of Music, The Music Man, Too Many Girls, Pleasures and Palaces (restoration), Oklahoma!, Kiss Me in concert (restoration), Rags, Gypsy (restoration), Oliver!, My Fair Lady, Bye Bye Birdie (restoration), Show Boat in concert (1927 version; music & libretto restoration), Funny Girl (restoration), The King and I, West Side Story, Carousel, Susannah Todd in concert at Meyerson Symphony Center, and two concerts with the Irving Symphony Orchestra: programs of works by Rodgers & Hammerstein, and the music of Jule Styne and Harold Arlen – all featuring the original Broadway orchestrations.

JACK DEGELIA (Production Stage Manager) is thrilled to return to Lyric Stage after a 12-year absence. He was last seen on this stage as Samovar in A Day In Hollywood/A Night In The Ukraine for which he also reproduced the original choreography earning him a Leon Rabin Award nomination. His theatre credits as a performer include: NYC – They’re Playing Our Song (Vernon u/s), A Day In Hollywood… (Samovar u/s), and Children of a Lesser God (James Leeds u/s). He spent more than 4½ years in Fiddler On The Roof as Motel, the tailor, working with original director/choreographer Jerome Robbins. Other favorite roles include Zach in A Chorus Line, Cornelius in Hello, Dolly! with Pearl Bailey, Barnum in Barnum, Marvin in Falsettos, Hysterium in A Funny Thing Happened… and Edmond in A Long Day’s Journey Into Night with Gale Sondergaard. As a director/choreographer his work has garnered awards across the country reproducing original choreography and staging of Broadway’s masters, Bob Fosse, Gower Champion, Jerome Robbins, Michael Bennett and Tommy Tune. He served as a television producer for 12 years at NBC in Los Angeles where movies he produced received both Emmy and Golden Globe awards. He currently serves as the Dean of Instruction for the College of Humanities, Art, Media and Performance and the Facilitator of the Academy of Media Art & Technology for Carrollton-Farmers Branch R.L. Turner High School.

DON POWERS (Rehearsal Pianist) – Don is very pleased to be involved with Lyric Stage. A graduate of Stephen F. Austin State University, he holds a Bachelor’s degree in theatre and a Master’s degree in music. After moving back home from Hawaii where he played keyboards for the Don Ho show, he acted as the resident music director at Theatre Arlington from 1982 until 2014. He enjoys retired life mainly because it gives him more time for music and theatre!

BILL EICKENLOFF (Sound Design) is the resident Sound Designer for Lyric Stage, as well as an adjunct professor at TCU’s Theatre Dept. in Fort Worth. He is also the resident sound designer for Theatre Arlington and works for Casa Manana, Wishing Star Productions, Prism Theatres and the Trinity Shakespeare Festival. He is a proud graduate of Texas A&M University. See his complete bio at www.linkedin.com.

JULIE N. SIMMONS (Lighting Design) is always thrilled to be working with Lyric Stage! Julie has designed for Lyric’s recent productions of The Lady In The Dark and Annie Get Your Gun. She is currently the Technical Director for the Murchison Performing Arts Center at UNT.

DRENSA LEWIS (Costume Coordinator) has done more than 20 Shows with Lyric, most recently Lady in the Dark. Other shows include Most Happy Fella, Too Many Girls, Oklahoma, Rags, and Fiorello. Also worked with Circle Theatre, Jubilee Theatre, And Casa Mañana as well as many schools.

KRISTIN M. BURGESS* (Props) is dreaming of sitting on the beach drinking a Piña Colada! She is a Board Member at Runway Theatre in Grapevine and has worked in many other theatres in the area.

* Member of Actors’ Equity Association
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Join the League
You are invited to join Lyric Stage League, a fun-filled group dedicated to supporting Lyric Stage. Join us for the many fund-raising and exciting events scheduled throughout the year.

For more information, please contact Fran Cassels, President, at 972-887-0592 or frankc@verizon.net

The only place to hear original Broadway orchestrations played by a full acoustic orchestra
THE LESS ART KIDS GET, THE MORE IT SHOWS.

ART

ASK FOR MORE.

Did You Know?
Young people who participate in the arts for at least three hours on three days each week through at least one full year are:

• 4 times more likely to be recognized for academic achievement
• 3 times more likely to be elected to class office within their schools
• 4 times more likely to participate in a math and science fair
• 3 times more likely to win an award for school attendance
• 4 times more likely to win an award for writing an essay or poem
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I may not know you, but I will help save your life.

We all have to look out for each other. When you help the American Red Cross, you help America. Through her involvement with the American Red Cross, Patti LaBelle helps to save lives every day.

To learn how Patti LaBelle is helping, or to find out what you can do to help, visit redcross.org.